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NEED NOT FEAR. THERE IS A TIME.FILIPINO DIALECT POEM. This Station is able to. offer seed of, Among those present were Hon. R. Cherles Dickens, who, at the age of
twenty-fou- r, published a book, Pick- -'
wick Papers, which revealed fully de-

veloped every characteristic of his ge- -'
nius. Nijt merely was Pickwick Pa- -'

pers an unparalleled youthful success'
but its characteristics remained those

There is a time, we know ,

A point we know not where,-Tha- t

marks the destiny of man,
The glory of despair.

There is a line by us unseen.
That crosses every path;

The hidden boundary between
God's patience and his wrath.

To pass that limit is to die.
To die a if by stealth ;

It does not quench tbe beaming eye;
Or pale the glow of health.

Tlie conscience may bo still at ease.
The spirit light and gay,

That which is pleasing still may please,
And care be thrust away.

But on that forehead God lias set
Indelibly a mark.

Unseen by man, for man t

Is blind and in the dark.
0, .where is this mysterious bourns

Hy which our path 4s enntsed.
Beyond which God hiuiielf has sworn

That be who goes is lost ?

How far may we go on in sin ?

How ll God forbear ? i

When does hope end, and where beln
The confines of despair?--A-

answer from the skies is Bent
Ye that from God depart.

While it is called to-d- repent,
And harden not your heart,

EDoctor Addison Alexander.'

AN EVEN BALANCE.

The devil sends the wicked wind
That blows our skirts knee-blj- li ; j

But God is good, and He sends the dust i

That blows in the bad man's eye.
Boston "Globe.

j

j

Well Pleased.

From the "Judge."l
Mrs. Farmer Git out o' there or I'll

j

put a load o' buckshot in ve!
Chilly Nytes Ah, mum? It's such a

relief tcr find a lady wot kin talk
suthin' besides dress, golf or aatomobil- -
ing.

V ,r' T 'The death of Harry Whitford 02- - ;

curred at nis home in Temae
.

morning after-a- illness of a few
weeks. He WHS r. Cnrnis im,m hr ir'n '

but came to America wheu 25 years of
age and for the past twenty years has
been established in the cattle business
in tbe Silver King country eastof here.

r. Easterhng went over to Tempe ,. . . . ,ouu picpaicu me remains lorsmpineut
to Oakland on last night's train. The
deceased leaves a wife and brother at
Tempe. Phoenix. Gazette.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the
First National Bank of Winterset,
Iowa, iu a recent letter give some ex-

perience with a carpenter iu his employ,
that will be of value to other mechan
ics. He says; "I had a carpenter work
ing for me who. was obliged to stop
work for several days on account of
beiug troubled with diarrhoea.- I men-
tioned to him that I had been similarly
troubled and that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrnoea Remedy had
cured me. He bought a bottle of it
from tbe druggist hero and informed
me that one dose cured him, and be is
again at his work." For sale by Brock-way- 's

Pharmacy.

At What Age ia Our Best Work Dane?
The old discussion concerning the

age at which the best literary work is
done which is going on again, recalls
to tbe Editor of Current Literature the
story of the ambitious writer who
proved to his own satisfaction that the
full fruition of human brain-powe- r

was reached ia that year whijh used
to be called the grand cliinaterie. Ac
cordingly he wrote bis great book at
the proper time Only to have it re-

ceived with contempt. What to him
was a mystery was solved when he
discovered that his birth certificate had
by mistake been two years post-date-

so that in reality, he had allowed his
best.year to pass. The Editor goes on
to say that from the debate which has
long gone on upon the subject, emer
ges the conclusion that while no law
can be discovered as to writing in gen-

eral authors of fiction have generally
done their work in maturity. De Foe
was fifty-eig- when he wrote Robinson
Crusoe, Richardson fifty-tw- o when Pa-

mela appeared, Filding wrote Tom
Jones in his forty-eight- h and forty-nint- h

years., George Eliot was forty-fou- r

when Roinola appeared, and
Thackeray thirty-si- x when Vanity
Fair was published. Trollops began
his work late in life, the first of his
successful novels appearing in his forty--

first year. Scott was forty-thre- e

when in 1814 he wrote Waverley
though he was famous as a poet at the
age of thirty-fou- r. Swift was. fifty--

nine when he wrote Gulliver's Travels.
Apparent exceptions are found in Vic-

tor Hugo who .wrote Hans of Iceland
and Bug-Jarg- when very young; he
was capable of Les Miserables only at
the age of sixty. Balzac produced only
inferior work until he had passed thir
ty.. The reason of course is. obvious:
activity of imagination, rhetorical
power and general information, all .of

Products of the West will not compete
with the East.

The opposition of certain members
of Congress to the irrigation proposi-
tion shows the necessity of a demon-
stration to the East of the fallacy of
the thory that the agricultural pro-

ducts of the irrigated West may come
into serious competition with those of
eastern States. In the first place, a
comprehensive scheme of irrigation
would result in a symmetrical devel-
opment of all industries, a erieultural,
milling, stock-raising- , manufaeturing
etc., and a home market would beat
once created in proportion to home
production. But again, the surplus,
rather than go east, would nod a ready
outlet in the great opening markets of
the Orient. .

The Climax of National Credit.

ISamuel E. MofTctt in Saturday Evening

Post.l
A few years ego the credit of the

United States was good, but not re-

markable.
it

Some European financiers
professed to doubt it. Even at home
there were people who said that they
were uncertain. We were borrowing
money nominally at four and fire per
cent., and actually at between three
and four per cent. When somebody
suggested at that time that United is
States bouils were really as good as
British consols, an English paper re-

sented the suggestion as an "insult."
To-da- y the verdict of the market is

that the credit of the United States is
not only good, but the beat in the
world, and not only the best, but so
incomparably the best that, as in the
first America's Cup race, thure is no
second. British consols returning
their purchasers four and three-fourth- s

per cent, interest the first year, two
and three-fourth- s per cent, the second,
and two and one-ha- lf per cent, annual-
ly for twenty years thereafter have
just sold at ninety-fou- r and one-hal- l.

United States two per cents, are sell-
ing at 106l2'. German imperial three
per cents, have been going in Frank-
fort at eighty-six- , and French three
per cents, in Paris at 101. Russian
four per cents, have been offered at
par, and United States four cents, of
1923 have brought 140.

The market's judgment of the com-

parative merits of national securities
is based on very good reasons. United
States bonds have a special value as a
basis for bank issues, but private in-

vestors' find them attractive, too. If
all other conditions were absolutely
equal they would be better than
British cousols, for they offer aa as
sured income without any deductions
whatever, while the British Govern-- !

ment promise! to pay a certain rate of
interest, and then keeps back as much
as it chooses under the name of in-

come tax. It chooses to hold out six
per cent. thU year next year it may
keep ten per cent., or a quarter or a
half.

But the other conditions are not
equal. The Uuited States carries by
far the lightest burden of debt that is
borne by any great nation in the
world. When people in Europe look
in, statistical almanacs they are de-

ceived by the statement that the na-

tional debt of the United States it over
two thousand million dollars. Even
that would be considered small in
Europe, but, as a matter of fact, it is
more than twice as much as we really
owe. Our actual national debt in the
European sense is less than one thou-
sand million dollars. All the rest is
represented by
bonds and certificates of deposit for
which we bold practically dollar for
dollar of cash in the Treasury. The
Donuea aeot ot Ureal Jjritaio was
about three billion two hundred mil
lion dollars a year ago, and is over
three billion five bnndred million dol-

lars now. Tbe debt of France is about
ix billions, and that of Russia over

three billion five hundred million. The
other European nations are proportion-
ately loaded; yet the United States
could easily afford to carry a heavier
debt than any of then.

If we manage our affairs with reason-
able prudence we shall be substantial-
ly out of debt within ten years. Then
we shall present the annoying spectacle
ot a nation with perfect credit and no
need for it, while the countries that
want the credit will not have it.
A New Seaport on the Gulf of California.

Chicago, June 1. To organize a cor-

poration for the purpose of establish
ing near the northern end of tbe Gulf
of California a gigantic railroad
terminal and depot to provide an out-

let on the Pacific for the Denver and
Rio Grande, tbe Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific, the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, the Mexican Central and
Senator W. A. Clark's now road, men
representing each of these corporations
met at the Auditorium Annex y

and spent several hours, in secret

Atriplex semibaccata to all who ap-

ply for it. No attempt will be made
furnish any individual with enough

seed to make auy great quantity of
pasturage. On the contrary, we will
furnish suah a quantify as will enable
the rancher to determine the value of
the plant for hia. particular locality,
and, if he chooses, after a year's obser-

vation, he can collect his oivu seed.
About one fourth of a pound, or enough
to seed oue-fourt- h of au acre, will be
distributed to each individual who ap-

plies.
It is recommended that the seed be

so iv 9 during the summer rains, it
hould be covered ver lightly with a
ne tooth harrow or if preferred it

can be dropped in hills and pressed in
to the soft earth by pressure of the
foot. In any case care should be ex-

ercised not to cover it too deeply.
All persons receiving seed should

keep careful note of the time and me-

thod of planting, together with the
condition of tbe soil and the habits of

rowth of the plant, aud submit the
same to this Station when called for.
All applications for seed should reach
this otiice by the twentieth of June. It
will be distributed as soon as practica-
ble after this date.

Address The Experiment Station,
Tucson, Arizona.

David Gkifkiths

Succeeds Senator Carter. .

Paris Gibson, the newly- elected
Democratic Montana. Senator, is en-

thusiastic on the subject of national
irrigation. In a letter to Georjje H.
Maxwell, he writes:

"I beg to assure you. that one of the
strongest reasons why I should be
thankful for the gift conferred upon
me is that in a small degree at least I
may be able. tQ, do something for the
noble cause which is so ably cham
pioned by yourself. You may, feel
assured that in. every way possible I
wili stand by you. The subject that
in my opinion overshadows all others
n this great empire, of the Rocky

Mountains is the reclamation of its
arid lands and its occupation by set
tlers and home builders."

It is now for the great West to act,
and there is no section of the West
more vitally interested ip national irri-

gation than is southern California.

Arizona Medicjs.

The following officers of the Terri
torial Medical society were recently
elected :

H. W.Fennor, president; H. H. Stone
of Phoenix, first vice president ; O. S.

Boide of Tucson, second vice president;
Charles H. Jones of Tempe, secretary
George M. Brock way of Florence,
treasurer.

A resolution was adopted requesting
the incorporated,, cities of the territory
to enact legislation in reference to con
trol of sanitation to prevent tubercu
losis, and disinfection of rooms after
being occupied by those affected by
disease. A clause was also added ask
in? that cuspidors be placed ia all
public places.

The next meeting of the association
will be held iu Tucson a year hence.

A Good Cough Medicine.
It Bpeisks well for Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy when druggists use it
iu their own families in preference to
any other. "I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the past five years
with complete satisfaction to myself
and customers," says Druggist J
Goldsmith, Van Etren, N Y. "I have
always used it in my own family both
for ordinary coughs and colds and for
the cough following la grippe, and
find it very efficacious." For Bale by
Brockway's Pharmacy.

You may as. well expect. to run a
steam engine without water as to find
an active energetic man with a torpid
liver and you may know that bis liver
is torpid when he does not. relish his
food, or feels dull and languid after
eating, often has headache and some-

times dizziness. A few doses of Cham-

berlain's Sto mach and Liver , Tablets
will rest ore his liver to its normal
functions, renew his vitality, improve
his digestfon and make him feel like a
new man. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free at Brockway's drug store.

Call at Brockway's drug store and
get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
an elegant physic. They also improve
the. appetite, strengthen the digestion
and regulate the., liver and bowels.
They are easy to take and pleasant in
effect.

Three Phoenix girls are to be June
brides. Tucson will be beard from in
respect to brides during the coming

months Really, some, surprises.---Sta- r.

One of the. most charming of the
Phoenix girls is said to have been
captured by a Florence geuUeman.

C. Kerens of St. Louis representing
Senator Clark's interests ;Roswell Mil-

ler, A. E. Stillwell, A. A. Robinson,
Volney W. Foster and others. The
conclave was adjourned at a late hour

AH of the-- conferees were
reticent, aud a number of them, headed
by A. A. Robinson, departed imme-
diately for Boston, presumably for the
purpose of enlisting capital in the
great enterprise, Boston being the
home of many of tho heaviest stock-
holders of the roads said to be party
to the undertaking.

The unconquerable determination of
Senator Clark to provide a terminal on
the western littoral for the road which
he and Senator Kearns are building
from Utah through the enormously-ric- h

iron region,, where they rule
supreme to the- Pacific Coast, is said
first to have suggested the big scheme.

It is held that such a center could
dominate vastly increasing oriental
traffic, via Honolulu, and that with
the completion of the Nicaragua Canal,

would control western commerce
with Europeau ports.

A corollary of the enterprise is the
development of Mexico's fabulously-ric- h

agricultural and mining resources,
which hitherto have been almost en-

tirely neglected.
Vitally interested in the undertaking
the Clark-Kearn- s syndicate, which

controls the vast undeveloped iroa
ranges of Utah. The Clark-Kearn- s

crowd has refused to be baffled by the
set-bac- which it received at the hands
of tbe Uarriman people, in tbe struggle
over the railroad route from S.ilt Lake
to tbe southwest coast and the battle
for terminal facilities at Los Angeles,
and in order to set down its ores at the
western seaboard, the syndicate has,
it is said, determined to construct an-

other southwesterly line, and has
embraced the scheme to locate a sea-

port near the head of the Gulf of Cali-

fornia.
It is said that Senator Clark and

Senator Kearns have sufficient re-

sources to carry the entire undertak-
ing to a successful consummation, and
that in the event of the failure of the
other parties to participate, they will
swing it themselves.

Small Farms Diversified Crops.
The idea of some eastern people that

the opening of the arid West through
irrigation would mean another bonanza
development and enormous production
to come into competion with eastern
products, such as was witnessed in the
settling of toe Middle West, is of
course erroneous. The irrigated West
is and will be a region of small farms
with intensiveand diversified products,
and these products will always be
largely such as do not come into com
petition with the crops of the eastern
farmer. Moreover, as has been often
stated, any surplus which the West
may produce will find a market in
Asiatic ports rather than endure the
long haul to the Eastern States.

One of the most remirkable bu t
least-notice- d facts in connection with
the war in. the iransvaal is the ex
treme youth of a large part of General
Da Wet's army. When hostilities broke
out almost every grown man enlisted,
even the enfeebled, but the pace has
been too rapid for the venerable burgh-
ers. As they were killed or iucapicitat
ed their- - places have gradually been
taken. by mere school-childre- many,
only thirteen or fourteen years of age.
Under the title of "The Youngest
Soluiers in the World," in the June
Cosmopolitan Allen Saogree throws
more light on tbe make-u- p and life of
General De Wet's commanders than
anything hitherto published. The
naive, simple letter from fourteen-year-ol- d

Deneys Reitz to his father, the Se-

cretary of State of the Transvaal Re-

public, has seldom been equalled for
vital interest by any carefully writ-

ten article on. the war.

It was the first "annual, party" ever
given, and the managers were anxious
to make it a success by having all the
best people in attendance.

'Come," said Adam, "we really can't
afford to miss this. I accepted the in-

vitation, and it would be mean to go
back on them at the last moment."

'No," Eve replied, "I'm, sorry, but
I must refuse to accompany you."

"Why?" he demanded. "There must
be some reason."

"Well," she sadly exclaimed, "if
you insist on knowing the truth, I
have nothing to wear."---Chicag- o

Record- - Herald.

A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.
"At one time I suffered from a se-

vere sprain of the ankle," says Geo. E.
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington,
V.i. "After using several well recomr
mended medicines without success, I
tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
am pleased to say that relief came as
noon as I began its use and a complete
cure speedily followed." Sold by
Brockway's Pharmacy.

Me inucha bueno hornbre, si.
Talk pooo Ensleesk way.

Me sabe 'Mericano, gi. to
Me sabe all him say.

Me abe cuss, me sabe booze.
Me sabe jag all right;

Me sabedat an say him jag,
He vera out of cite.

Him soldar senorita lik,
Ue amo mucha food.

Me spik to her, she kissa him.
An say me block of wood,

Me luv him sirl. no lik soldar.
Me splk him dat one day.

Den him bo loco mad. and dam
Him vera mucha say.

Him soaka me in nose an spik j
"You git a pronto eait

Upon yourself or by t he gruns
I'll crack er blasted elate :"

Me muclia bueno hombre, si, 4.

Talk poco Engleesh way.
Me sabe soldar blm get mad

Me vamoose rite away.
(Denver Times.

The Australian Saltbush in Arizona.
The saltbu&hes of Australia are very

numerous as wouid be expected from
the alkaline arid conditions which pre-

vail over large areas of that island
continent. Many of them have been
introduced into this country, and have
been received with varying degrees of
favor in the several arid sections of the
western, United States. However, only
one (Atriplex semibaccata) has been
universally appreciated. For this rea
son one is allowed to speak of this
plant as the Australian saltbush.

Although spoken of as a "bush," it
forms under, favorable conditions for
its development, large quantities of
quite succulent forage which, is read-
ily eaten by either horses, cattle or
sheep. It is much less woody than the
common "sages" of southern . Ariz-
ona, to which it is closely related; and
furnishes a much larger as well as a
much mora succulent growth. Like
them it is a perennial and therefore
does not require reseeding except at
long intervals, unless it be pastured
too closely. At the same time, it pro-
duces an abundant supply of seed that
germinates readily in this region at
any time of the year when there is suf
ficient moisture and in any but our
coldest weather. One plant has been
known to produce a "bush" one to
two feet high and three to fire feet in
diameter in a single year. When IX.

first appears above the ground, it lias
two small elongated leaves at the ex
tremity of a short stem which is often
tinged wjth red. In this stage it
closely resembles the troublesome

to which it ia not distantly re
luted. But it may soon be distin
guished from these by the subsequent
leaves, which are somewhat oval in out-
line and have sparsely toothed margins,
as well as by the red pulpy fruit which
is abundantly produced from August
to December.

The experiments which have been
conducted with this plant in this Ter
ritory are quite encouraging, and at
least warrant further investigations.
On the University campus at Tucson,
where the caliche comes within 12 to
IS inches of the surface of the ground,
it has made quite a respectable growth
during tbe year with artificial water
ing. The conditions here give it rath
er a severe test, for it thrives best, ac
cording to all reports, in a deep loamy
soil. It Is highly recommended for
ditch, banks where tbe soil washes
badly, as its prostrate stems growing
in a thick mat on the ground interfere
quite effectually with the erosive
action of water.

Mr. J. T. Hildreth, of Safford, Ari-

zona, has had remarkable success in
growing this plant. In a recent letter
in answer to an inquiry, be expresses
tbe belie' that it is far superior to any
thing yet introduced in his locality for
the improvement of tbe range. He has
already seeded 6 acres and will put in
considerable more the coming season.

This station planted a little less than
an acre in January. This is now up
and looking well. Of course these ex
periments are simply indicative, and
by no means prove that plant will be
a valuable one in this Territory. . They

are, however, encouraging, and sug

gist that ranchers may improve thei
Dative range by a judicious introduc
tion of this dry land saltbush.

In view of the necessity of finding

some crop which will produce winter
and spring feed, it has been thought
wise to offer the ranchers and farm
ers an opportunity to determine for
themselves what this plant will do in
their immediate vicinity. We now
have reason to believe from. Mr. 's

experiments and our own. that
the plant will be a valuble one for the
vicinity of Safford, but it is well known

that the conditions in the Territory
are very diverse, and it will be Deces-sar- y

to teat the matter in many locali-

ties before any extended recommenda-

tion can be made. Tbe Station can
test the matter only to a limited ex.-- .

tent, and is doing so now in eight lo-

calitiesI in southern Arizona; but a
! plant of such promise should be far- -

thcr investigated.

of its author's later work. The fact is
thit through the abnormal experiences
of his childhood, Dickens was at twee- -'
ty-fo- what ineo usually become at
twiee the age. Ia his childhood Dick-

ens was a man in many things. It is
equally true that in his manhood ho'
remained a child in many things.

II. A. M the veteran mining
nian, has hud a great deal' of experi- -'

ence in mining oumps, according to'
the D nver Neivs; but he says the
Beaumont oil region presents scenes'
which no mining camp of Colorado can
duplicate. "Leadville was a wonder'
in the early days of the camp," said
Mr. Mclntyre yesterday, "but Beau-
mont can trive pointers even to the'
high flyers of Leadville. Many for-

tunes have been made at Beaumont.'
Land in the acknowledged oil terri-
tory is selling for $50,000 an acre in;
acre lots. This land was probably
worth $10 an acre before the discov- -'

ery. No spot in the United states is '

so favorably located for independent
operations. A navigable river runs '

through tbe district, and the ocean is '

only 20 miles away. Arrangements'
are being made to supply great steam- - '

ers with oil for fuel, as it is only one-- "

third as costly and saves large expense '

ia handling."

Major Wham, formerly a paymaster
iu the United States army, has been
placed on the retired list. Wham was

. .

,way 10 rori iaomas v pay on tne
f ' J

covered. The major was courtmar-tiale- d

in 1895 and dismissed from tbe '
service ; the court, however, recommen-
ded clemency, and the president com--

, .

udii pay. Ha appealed to congress
and three years ago and act was
passed allowing the president to re-

store him to the rank he wjuld have
had but for the suspension. The pres- - "

ident never acted upon this authority.
A proviso was inserted in the last army '
bill authorizing the president to retire '
suspended officers. The major is well '

known in this section. Copper Era,
Clifton.

TO THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her deafness r
and noises in the head by Dr. Nichol- -'

son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,- - '

000 to his Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may '

have them free. Address No. 190c The
Nicholson Institute, 7S0 Eighth Avenue, '
New York. m!J-l- y

Tbe Mesa Creamery Company is '
marketing daily about 175 pounds of
butter. The cream for this product is "

furnished by about 185 head of cows.
It costs about 3 cents per head to feed
these cows daily, and they produce '
about 20 cents worth of milk per day,
clearing 17 cents. A good live cream- - "

ery is one of the best wealth distribut- - '
ing mediums possible. Free Press.

A (rood looking
horse and poor look- -

Ing harness la the
worst kind of a com- - f ?JL -

Eureka XW
Harness Oil
notonlymakwthetaaraessandthe I) ia '
boree lor k better, but makes tno 14
leather soft and pliable, puts tt in con-- tV

m t . d it ion t last twice as long m

iitill!fy!&:ft aa it ordinarily would. IwA
llF'f&M'ih SnM t la cmh U h

IT WiV'I STANDARD f
Give
Your "iSWWlO r.V.7i,7;,l-.--

Horse a
Chance!

Forfeiture Xotlce.

tives:
You are hereby notified that' the under-

signed who is a with you in th
Copper Bloom mining claim, lias expended
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) in labor and
imnrnvam.nt. fn. tha vnaw IQfUi ....A.
mining claim, in order to hold said minlntr
claim under the provisions and requirements
of Section 2324 of the revised statutes.

The said miniuz claim-i- s situated in the
Pieacho mining district... Pinal County.
Arizona Territory, aud is duly recorded In
theolficeof the County Recorder of Pinal
County, Arizona, as follows : Copper Bloom,
Book IB, Page 545. Eecord of Mines, and you
are furthsr notl&ei that if. at the expira- -

property of the undersigned in accordance
t h tliA lour.

STARES SCRDAM.
Florence, A. T., Feb. 16, 1301. - U4-3-

which may be possessed in com para-- tlon of this notice, yon fall or refuse to pay
tive youth, will equip auy writer but a rT vl?a, f tb said expenditure,

. gather cost of the publication ofnovelist; he must have IU addition to this nutice, your interest in the said minina;
these that which ordinarily comes on- -i claim will be forfeited and become the

J ly with actual length of yoars wide
I experience and observation of human

'c- - I 18 roa exception is of course


